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Pastor HJ Sean Moon
Christ trains us in nature
The King’s Report- July 26, 2021

Part II- We live to make Father happy
From 22:21
Father made us do training
Father made us do bushcraft training and fishing training; he made us do outdoor activities all the
time. Father himself daily did outdoor training, going out on the boat every freaking day from dawn
to dusk. Oh my gosh! When I remember that Pantanal jungle; every freaking day, five in the morning
to nine at night! Oh my gosh! You had to go fishing every freaking day! These young people think
they have a long dang day; you try following Father around; you have a long dang day! Out at
freaking four or five in the morning because the sun rises so early in the Amazon jungle, and back at
nine, because the sun sets so late. Coming back at nine; just to do it again. Every day; oh my gosh!
Father was hardcore training outdoors, hardcore; in the baking sun! Oh my gosh! I remember even at
92 years of age, Father was on Lake Mead near Las Vegas, Nevada; on Lake Mead in the baking sun of
110 degrees, folks! 110 freaking degrees in the dang desert! That was the hottest fishing I've ever done
in my life.
And of course I would never do it by choice, but I did it because Father was training at 90 years of age.
I was what? 30 something, and I was freaking dying. Oh my gosh, you talk about baking under the
sun! Oh my gosh! Baking in an oven! I got so hot I jumped off the damn boat on the front of the boat.
Father was on the back fishing and I jumped off on the front of the boat and started swimming on the
other side.
Father made us do that training. That's why I make the kids ….
The point is getting this outdoor training. Look at the Queen; look at Emo; they're all trained up. Why?
Because I’ve trained them! All my kids they are trained up, because we went bushcrafting every
freaking Friday; rain, wind, shine, winter, snow. It didn't matter. For about four or five years I took
them training every single Friday. I made them train. Of course they're getting a little lazy and not
training on Fridays because we've been doing Jiu-Jitsu, but we're going to start taking them out again
so they have to start training again.
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This kind of training makes you stronger.
*It makes you connected to God;
*it makes you plug out of the internet fake world, and
*makes you plug into reality, and
*makes you relate with people and
*have fellowship around the campfire and
*helping people set up their tents, and
*checking out each other's gear, and
*relating with people and
*looking into each other's faces, and
*talking to one another.
This is such an important thing. We're losing connection in this fake internet landscape of this fake
reality, fake world of digital lunacy. We're losing the skills of
*making a fire and
*cooking meat and vegetables over the fire and
*enjoying time outside and
*picking ticks off our body and
*relating and
*talking with one another in the beautiful meadows and grass fields and
*looking into the heavens and
*seeing the stars and the moon at night and
*feeling the wind on our skin.
We're missing those things, folks! What makes this life so amazing is this environment that God has
placed around us, this beautiful natural environment that is so healing and stunning and beautiful,
and this is part of the retreat that God has made for us.

Training with Father on the ocean
(Reading from his new Korean CSG and translating) Father says, “Even though our cultures may have been
different, our life connection centered on love, and becoming one, this is important.” Father talked about that
because we become one in this kind of training.
When I’d go with Father on the boat, he would spend over twelve hours out there. Even in his 80s and
90s, we would be out there at freaking five in the morning. We had to do Hoon Dok Hae so everybody
had to be up by four; we’d do the HDH at five o'clock, get out there by six, seven. Even when Father
was 90, he was out there all day and came back in the evening. Do you understand, folks? This is
unreal.
Some days the waves were freaking five- six feet high; the boat was literally tossing you into the air.
You’re talking about getting sick on the boat; oh my Lord! The Queen would get sick. In just a little
turbulence, she would literally have to lay down; she was barfing all over the place. But Father made
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us do that training with him. I was a little better but I would get so sick with those six- foot waves! Oh
my goodness! In the middle of the ocean, no islands; we're just in the middle of water. All we see is
water all around the horizon; just water, water, water. Father would go to deep sea fishing. Oh my
gosh! I remember just being sick to my stomach because the waves were tossing me up and down,
and up and down, and I would just lay down and keep my head down and that would help a lot.
But I would just see Father sitting there, 90 years old! 90 years old! Walking through the seven deaths
and resurrections, going through all the pain and the tortures and the scars all over this body; being
electrocuted and freaking hung upside down and be beaten by these commies; having electrodes
stuck on down his mouth and up his sexual organ. Do you understand? Just been tortured in hellish,
hellish concentration camps! And Father's sitting there, with the six- foot high waves at 90 years of age;
just sitting there, eating it all! I mean it’s just like it’s not even fazing him.
I am about to barf my head off, and I'm a 30 -year old martial artist that trains with the UFC fighters,
and I cannot handle this. I have to bend over literally try to lay down because I'm getting so freaking
sick. I spent a lot of time on the boats with Father, but still it gets me so sick to have those six- foot
waves hitting you all freaking day, and the wind beating you with no tree cover. You're just exposed
on this boat in the middle of nowhere. You understand, folks?
And I would just see Father stoically just sitting there with a fishing rod. I would see him and I would
see this giant of Father, this mountain of a man, just sitting there, 90 years old, on that boat being
tossed and turned. The boat is like “bam, bam” and he's just sitting there all day long (making sounds of
the boat being tossed up and down) The Queen is over there; she’s going (sounds of barfing); I'm over there
(sounds of barfing) laying down on the floor, and Father is just sitting there (Sounds of the boat being
tossed up and down).
I don't know how he did it, honestly speaking! After going through this, I know he's the Lord! I
submit; I surrender! Oh my Lord! I mean I don't know how Father did it! I mean it's just the decades
of training in that environment, being exposed to the 60 -mile an hour winds! And oh my gosh! The
wretched waves, those wretched, wretched, waves! Oh my gosh! The swollen ocean water!
Do you know how scary it is, to be in the middle of nowhere in wind storms with freaking waves, sixnine feet high? Do you understand? They don't come to you like at the beach where you're sitting
stationary and these waves are coming at you. No, no, when you are on a small boat in the middle of
the freaking ocean with sharks swimming around in the waters, and there are six to nine foot waves!
Do you understand? The whole dang ocean, the waters are coming up above you, and the ocean looks
like it's swollen; it swells and then it pushes them. Do you understand? The ocean swells; the whole
thing's swollen! It's scary! Do you understand? It's extremely frightening!
It's not like when you're on a beach and everything is just stationary and you just see the waters
coming at you. That's not a six foot wave on the ocean, folks! The whole structure that you are sitting
on is tipping up, and then it's tipping down, and as it tips down this way, you see the ocean above
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you; the freaking ocean is above you! And you're looking at it and saying, “Oh my Lord!” And then it
tips this way, and you're, “Oh my Lord!” You understand; it's frightening, it's terrifying! Oh my gosh!
Oh my gosh! That's probably why I don't like fishing so much because I've been traumatized by
fishing; I've had near-death experiences with fishing so many times! Oh my gosh! Oh Lord!
Which is why I have to do it; I know. I have to do it for Father's sake. That's why we were fishing at
Limestone Lake. I have to repent to Father, “I'm sorry Father.” I've not done enough fishing for Father,
so he can enjoy fishing through us and through his descendants, because he's with us in spirit. But
Father delighted in fishing catfish on Limestone Lake; he so loved it.
We have a Purple Heart veteran brother who is a friend and he will be training our community in fly
fishing pretty soon. Get ready for that, folks! That's going to be amazing. We're going to be able to
unlock a lot of these streams and lakes and ponds that are plentiful in Pennsylvania, and learn that
beautiful art of fly fishing. I just feel Father is so excited for our community to do that.

In Alaska
I remember going with Father to Alaska; he would take us to Alaska in summer times. He would go to
Alaska to do the Kodiak fishing: totally remote wilderness; you can see the bears on the flip side of the
river, big brown grizzly bears on the other side of the river catching salmon while you're fishing
salmon too. I remember catching salmon. We actually really loved that, because as kids we could just
run around everywhere on that rocky ground. There are very open spaces. We couldn’t run around
too far because of the grizzly bears, but we could run around. We could play in the waters. The
salmon runs would be so packed with salmon sometimes that you could literally run into the stream
and catch a salmon with your bare hands! That's how many salmon were there; you could catch them
with your bare hands, folks! I just have all these incredible memories in nature with True Father
training me and training his children especially the boys.

Women in the Kingdom of God
The girls always ran away with the Han mother, just ran away watching TV in the freaking cabin;
spoiled girls. That's what the Han mother did; she spoiled the girls. She did not tell them, “No, you
girls have to go out and train with your Father.” She did not do that, and that literally killed them
spiritually; that's why all of them have fallen. She also created that culture for the women; she made it
okay not to follow Father, and to use her as a justification for excuse to be lazy and to not train. She
allowed that evil, wicked culture.
Father ordered the girls to do that training too. That's why the Japanese sisters who loved Father
probably the most sincerely, and of course some sisters in the West too that truly loved Father and
obeyed him sincerely regardless what the Han mother did, they did the training. They did the twelve
plus hours of fishing training daily; they did it and they didn't make excuses. Those kinds of women
are the ones under Father's authority today; they're the ones who did not betray him because their
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love outweighed their comfort level or wanting to be just comfortable in luxury. But not the Han
mother; she has fallen to become the Harlot of Babylon.
But the point is: doing that kind of outdoor serious training, being outdoors in that discomfort
changes women too. I mean, do you understand? The Queen hated, hated, hated bushcraft; she hated
camping! Like many women because they seek luxury and they seek comfort, which is their biggest
weakness. So they have to fight that, and they have to transcend that through training. That's why
Father made us do training because through training women have to kill that desire to just seek
material comfort and always have luxury. They have to kill that because that's a humongous
temptation and a big impediment, to make them evil and wicked, and to not connect with God's heart
and love for creation. Through training, women can break through that, and I’ve seen it with the
women that I’ve trained; they can break through that.
But they have to go through the grind, they have to go through the training; they have to do the
training. If they do the training they not only become stronger, but now they know how to become
more badass, and know how to ride motorcycles and fight and shoot guns and do survival and camp.
They not only become more badass like that; they actually begin to start enjoying it.
Think about it: the Queen who was a wimpy artist girl, now what is she doing? She's shooting guns,
she knows how to fight; she knows how to choke necks, break arms. She knows how to freaking ride
motorcycles, she knows how to do the freaking survival training and sleep in a sleeping bag or in a
garbage bag. This woman now is a super woman; she's become a woman that is like legend. You
understand?
Through the love of God, through the love of True Father's training, through the love of her husband
the Second King who is True Father's heir and representative who loves her; through that love she's
been trained up to be a badass woman in a good way. You’re talking about a super-cool legendary
woman, who is godly, who is wise; who is a high- level parent in terms of a Queen and evangelist,
who loves God, loves the Word; loves, supports and protects her husband's authority, protects her
children's virtue, and shows them love and respect as well. I mean you talk about literally the perfect
woman! And I don't want to make her head big or anything but you talk about a role model, you talk
about a legend; she has become a legend role model for women.
(Showing them riding their Harley) Look at her! And Emo is rising in her levels too. I mean the Queen
said many times that Emo has always a better attitude in terms of training. She's lower- level in her
understanding of the Bible and wisdom, because I’ve trained the Queen a lot more there, but Emo too
is rising in those levels as she gets more training and as she trains with the Queen and under my
tutelage; Emo too is raising up in all those levels. Both these girls are becoming legends, I mean in
terms of role models for the next generation of CIG queens and evangelists. I mean, how can you beat
that? How can you beat that? We are so blessed to have women like this, folks, in the Kingdom of God!
If you understand what I'm saying hit me up with a:
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#Rodofironkingdom, #Rodofironkingdom , #Rodofironkingdom!
# ThankGodforthequeens, # ThankGodforthequeens, # ThankGodforthequeens!

In the end it’s all about love.
You know I'm saying, folks? We are so freaking blessed that Father trained us; he trained us hard.
And he didn't allow the girls to be lazy; he trained and pushed them to do hard things, so they’d
become legendary women. Thank God for Father and his love! His love is what made us as we are!
You understand, folks?
If you know what I'm saying hit me up:
# ThankyouFatherforyourlove! # ThankyouFatherforyourlove! # ThankyouFatherforyourlove!
Hallelujah!
That's what brings us to oneness. We become one not only when we study the Word, when we live in
a godly manner, but when we do training with Father; in the outdoors we train with Father, and he is
here with us in the Holy Spirit. He is here with us, you understand?
So
*when we are training outdoors, we bring Him joy.
*Not only do our lives become more fulfilling,
*not only will our hearts be filled with the natural creation of God's environment that He put all
around us,
*not only do we get to enjoy the beauty of creation but,
*God the Father and His Son are enjoying the creation through and with us.
*They're enjoying Their own creation with Their children.
Do you understand, folks? Do you understand?
That's why I'm telling even King Timothy. here, to get a bike and to come out camping with us,
because Father is seeing us train, and he's standing right there; he's floating here. His Holy Spirit is
ginormous; he's just there hovering over us, watching us with a smile on his face. He sees us.
--------This is what God does, folks! He molds us; He shapes us into something that we don't think we are.
But He does it for His glory and He does it for His Kingdom, and He does it to enjoy! See, this is what
we have to understand: He does it for His glory, He does it for His kingdom, but He also does it for
His enjoyment.
What greater thing as a child of God is there, than to be shaped by God for His enjoyment?
What better love as children can we give Him when He shapes us for His enjoyment?
As a filial child, to make Him happy, that is our joy! That is literally what makes our lives meaningful.
That's literally the purpose for which we live: to bring our Father joy and to make Him happy and to
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make Him enjoy seeing us growing and developing and unlocking epigenetics for Him, and thanking
Him along the way; constantly thanking Him along the way.
I love the testimony of Scarhead our VP Jerry H.; he's near 70. And he said, “I'm just riding with the
King and he's in Tennessee. So I'm riding with the King and I'm just singing, ‘Amazing grace how sweet the
sound!’ I'm riding with the King; True Father is here!”
He's literally praising God as he is training with us, and the spirit of God and Father is upon us! What
greater filial piety of heart is there? In total unity with Father's lineage, his kingship lineage, his flesh
and blood; total unity with his appointed flesh and blood, his lineage of kings who has also made
them kings? What greater joy? And then to be praising God and thanking Father in the midst of the
beauty of nature, with the wind on you, singing praises and having Father smile! What greater thing
is there? There's nothing greater! That's literally the purpose of our lives! It's literally that simple: to let
Father smile when he sees us. Not because we're doing what we want to do, but because we're doing
what he wants to do.
Do you think I wanted to go on a freaking fishing boat with swollen oceans all around me and tossing,
turning and barfing every freaking day? Do you think I wanted to do that for twelve plus hours every
freaking day? Do you think in your right mind that I wanted to do that? Hell, no! That was torture for
me, but I did it because I knew it made my daddy happy, and that's literally all that matters; there's
nothing else that matters. I wanted to get married and create a powerful marriage so that Father
would be happy; literally, so he could be proud of his creation even though I had to put my 100%
effort in. Are you with me, folks? That's what I'm talking about: in the end it's all about the love, it's all
about the love.
That's why our Rod of Iron Riders’ team is growing. It's growing with people that you’d never
imagine, scholars and journalists like Tim and Richard; guys that you would never imagine to ever see
in leather jackets, and hanging out with the tattooed dudes and riding big, loud Harley Davidson. You
never thought you'd see that, but you're seeing that stuff before your eyes. Why?
Because in the end,
*it's all about love.
*We don't live for ourselves,
*we don't live for our own desire,
*we don't live for our own pleasure;
*we live to please Father,
*we live to make Him happy;
*we live to make Him smile.
That's literally why we live, and that's how we will die. It’s as simple as that; we will live and we will
die doing that!
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If you know what I'm saying this morning and you feel me today, hit me up with that
# Ifeelyou, # Ifeelyou, # Ifeelyou!
Let's take a short break, folks! Get excited for today! Let's go get some training! God bless, Godspeed,
and may His Kingdom come!

